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CABLE HARDWARE
HEADEND
EQUIPMENT MARKET
– AN OVERVIEW
An overview of the cable hardware headend
equipment market.

kobala haD-vayar hoDeMD
]pkrNa baajaar
– inarIxaNa
kobala haD-vayar hoDeMD ]pkrNa baajaar ka Avalaaokna

HEADEND EQUIPMENT:
ho D eM D ]pkrNa
The demand for headend peaked during the period
2012–2017 maoM DIeesa ko kayaa-nvayana kI AiQasaUcanaa ko
following the notification for implementation of DAS in 2012baad kI AvaiQa ko daOrana hoDeMD kI maaMga carma pr qaI.DIeesa yauga maoM
2017. There was a time-bound target for migration to the
DAS regime. In the absence of availability of local headend p`vaasa ko ilae ek samayabaw laxya qaa.sqaanaIya hoDeMD ]pkrNaaoM kI
equipment, the demand was almost entirely met through ]plabQata ko ABaava¸ maaMga lagaBaga pUrI trh sao Aayaat ko maaQyama sao
imports. In general, the large MSOs installed equipment pUrI kI jaatI qaI.saamaanya taOr pr¸ baD,o emaesaAao nao Amaoirka AaOr
imported from American and European manufacturers. yaUraopIya inamaa-taAaoM sao Aayaaitt ]pkrNa sqaaipt ikyao.halaaMik¸
However, owing to cheaper prices, most of the small MSOs
sastI kImataoM ko karNa AiQakaMSa CaoTo emaesaAao nao caIna sao Aayaaitt
deployed imported equipment from China.
With the completion of the digitalization of the Cable ]pkrNa tOnaat ikyao.
2017 maoM kobala TIvaI naoTvak- ko iDijaTlaIkrNa ko pUra haonao ko
TV network in 2017, the demand for headend equipment
has tapered off. There is some demand now caused by
saaqa¸ hoDeMD ]pkrNaaoM
expansion (adding
kI maaMga kma hao gayaI
more channels),
S.
Name of
Year-wise Volume
hO . Aba ivastar
upgrade (adding
No. the headend
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
³AiQak caOnala jaaoDn, ao´¸
HD channels), any
equipment
Local Import Local Import Local Import
replacement, etc.
Apga`oD ³ecajaI caOnala
1
IRD
100
2500
100
2500
__
1250
Some
new
jaaoD,naa´¸ iksaI trh
registrations are
2
Encoder
1000 10000
450
4500
100
1000
kI p`itsqaapna Aaid ko
also issued by the
3
Modulator
__
1200
__
2200
__
1200
karNa ku C maaM g a
Ministry
of
Information and
hO.saUcanaa va p`saarNa
Table 1: Year-wise Volumes of Head-end Equipment
Broadcasting,
(Imported and Locally Produced)
maM~alaya Wara kuC nayao
causing
some
pM j aIkrNa BaI jaarI
procurement. Table 1. provides estimated procurement of
ikyao jaato hOM¸ ijasasao kuC KrIdI haotI hO.Tobala 1 hala ko vaYaao-M maoM
headend equipment over recent years.
Other avenues:
Some ISPs are upgrading their networks to offer
linear TV, in addition to fixed broadband. It has not yet
become a major trend though.
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT:
The transmission equipment used for back haul
connectivity and access connectivity to the customer
premises in television broadcasting sector are broadly same
as those being used in Telecom Sector. TRAI is working on
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hoDeMD ]pkrNaaoM kI Anaumaainat KrId p`dana krta hO.
Anya maaga-: kuC Aa[-esapI if@sD ba`a^DbaOMD ko Alaavaa laIinayar
TIvaI poSakSa krnao ko ilae Apnao naoTvak- kao Apga`oD kr rho hOM.halaaMik
yah ABaI tk ek p`mauK p`vaRi<a nahIM bana payaa hO.
T/ a M s aimaSana ]pkrNa
TolaIivajana p`saarNa xao~ maoM ga`ahk pirsar maoM baOk ha^la knaoi@TivaTI
AaOr e@saosa knaoi@TivaTI ko ilae ]pyaaoga ikyao jaanao vaalao T/aMsaimaSana
]pkrNa maaOTo taOr pr dUrsaMcaar xao~ maoM ]pyaaoga ikyao jaanao vaalao ko samaana
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a separate paper for promoting local manufacturing of hO.T/a[- TolaIka^ma T/asM aimaSana ]pkrNa ko sqaanaIya inamaa-Na kao baZ,avaa donao ko
Telecom Transmission Equipment. However, in order to ilae ek Alaga popr pr kama kr rha hO.halaaMik¸ TolaIivajana saamaga`I
have synergy in television content delivery from end to
ivatrNa maoM AMt sao AMt tk talamaola rKnao ko ilae [sa dstavaoja maoM dUrsaMcaar
end, the telecom equipment have also been included in this
M [sasao sqaanaIya inamaa-taAaoM kao p`saarNa
document. This will further, facilitate local manufacturers to ]pkrNa BaI Saaimala ikyao gayao hO.
look into embedding of some transmission equipment with ]pkrNa ko saaqa kuC T/asM aimaSana ]pkrNa embaoD krnao AaOrÀyaa p`saarNa xao~
broadcasting equipment and/or to define network interface ko ilae ivaiSaYT naoTvak- [MTrfosa kao pirBaaiYat krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI.
specific to the broadcasting sector.
AiQakaMSa kobala TIvaI naoTvak- Aaref–AaQaairt ecaefsaI
Most cable TV networks deploy RF-based HFC
³ha[i
ba`
D
fa[bar ka^^@sa´ naoTvak- kao tOnaat krto hOM ijasasao [-DIefe¸
(Hybrid Fibre Coax) networks consisting of components
such as EDFA, optic transmitters, optic nodes, and RF Aa^iPTk T/aMsamaITr¸ Aa^iPTk naaoD\sa AaOr Aaref emPlaIfayar Aaid
amplifiers, etc.
jaO s ao GaTk hao t o
Most of these S. Name of the
Year-wise Volume/Value
hO.
M [namaoM sao AiQakaMSa
devices
are No. transmission
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
]pkrNa
Baart maoM
manufactured in
equipment
Local Import Local Import Local Import
emaesaema[- xao~ Wara
India by the
1
EPON/ GPON OLT**
__
2500
__
5000
__
10000 inaima-t haoto hOM.
MSME sector.
But, as 2
Transmitters
5500
__
3500
__
2500
__
laoikna¸ hoDeMD ko
in the case
maamalao mao¸M kobala TIvaI
EDFA
1500
1000
700
500
200
200
of
headends, 3
naoTvak- ko DIeesa
demands for these 4
Optic Nodes
100000
__ 80000
__ 60000
__
components have
Saasana maoM sqaanaaMtirt
5
RF Amplifiers
35000
__ 20000
__ 15000
__
depleted after the
haonao ko baad [na GaTkaoM
migration of cable
Table 2: Year-wise Volumes of Transmission Equipment
kI maaMga kma hao gayaI
TV networks to
(Imported & Locally Produced)
hO . ibaËI Aba
the DAS regime.
**SKD imports of OLT are considered as import
Sales are now
p` i tsqaapna AaO r
limited to replacements and expansion. An opportunity ivastar tk saIimat hO.ek Avasar maaOjaUd hO¸ Kasakr CaoTo SahraoM maoM jahaM
exists, especially in smaller towns where several LCOs are
providing broadband services. For this purpose, the LCOs k[- elasaIAao ba`a^DbaOMD saovaayaoM p`dana kr rho hOM.[sa ]_oSya ko ilae¸
form a partnership with ISPs, with the LCO providing last- elasaIAao Aa[-esapI ko saaqa saaJaodarI krto hO¸M elasaIAao Aa[-esapI kao
mile connectivity to the ISP. However, these networks are AMitma maIla knaoi@TivaTI p`dana krto hO.
M halaaMik yao naoTvak- elasaIAao ko
independent of the LCO’s HFC network. As per market ecaefsaI naoTvak- sao svatM~ hO.baajaar kI jaanakarI ko Anausaar eosao naoTvakinformation, such networks are importing almost entire
transmission devices from China, often as Semi-Knocked caIna sao lagaBaga pUro T/asM aimaSana ]pkrNa Aayaat kr rho hO¸M A@sar saomaI–
M [na ]pkrNaaoM kao ABaI Baart
Down (SKD) units. These devices are just assembled in naa^@D Da]na ³esakoDI´ [ka[yaaoM ko $p mao.
India, with all the parts coming from imports.
maoM AsaMbala ikyaa jaata hO¸ ijasamaoM saBaI pujao- Aayaat sao Aato hO.
M
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Sl. Factor
No.

Rationale

1.

Increasing TV penetration

TV penetration is increasing in India, still more than
100 million households are without TV

6 million

2.

New STBs from TV Sales

•
•

As per EY estimates, 14 million TV sets are sold yearly.
At an estimated 20% of TV buyers- as new TV
households, it will add to corresponding demand for STBs

3 million

3.

Replacement of Boxes
due to wear and tear

•
•

Average life of STB is 6 years as per the industry.
Estimated STBs installed in phase I and phase II of DAS
are 40 million.
50% of them are yet to replace the old STBs, accordingly
the figure comes to 20 million.

5 million

•

Estimated Demand
(yearly)

4.

Conversion from SD to HD

Out of about 170 million subscribers, there are only 10-12
million HD subscribers at the end of 2018. Consumer
preference for HD content is increasing for better quality.

8 million

5.

DD Free Dish Demand

Current base of DD Free Dish subscribers ~40 million.
About 10% demand can be estimated for replacement as
well as new subscriptions.

4 million

Total

26 million

Table 3: Projected Market Demands for STBs in India
Table 2 shows the estimated volumes of
transmission equipment deployed in the sector over
recent years.

Tobala 2 hala ko vaYaao-M maoM [sa xao~ maoM sqaaipt ikyao gayao T/aMsaimaSana
]pkrNaaoM kI Anaumaainat maa~a kao dSaa-tI hO.

]pBaao @ ta pirsar ]pkrNa:
CONSUMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT:
AMitma ]pBaao@ta ]pkrNaaoM kI dao vyaapk EaoiNayaaM esaTIbaI AaOr
The two broad categories of end-consumer devices
are STB and ONT/ONU. ONT/ONU are at present mostly AaoenaTIÀAaoenayaU hOM.AaoenaTIÀAaoenayaU vat-maana maoM jyaadatr Baart maoM
being imported into
Aayaat ikyaa jaa rha hO¸
India, either in
yaa tao pUrI trh sao inaima-t
Completely Built Up
³saIbaIyaU´ yaa esakoDI ko $p
(CBU) or SKD form.
mao.
M jaOsao–jaOsao baajaar ha[iba`D
As the market shifts to
an
increasingly
TolaIivajana ko saaqa tojaI sao
converged networks
knva-jD naoTvak- maoM badla
with hybrid television,
jaata hO¸ ba`a^DbaOMD AaOr DoTa
broadband and data
saovaaAaoM kI maaMga AaoenaTIÀ
services demand for
AaoenayaU ko ilae BaI tojaI
ONT/ONU is also
expected to increase
sao baZ,nao kI ]mmaId hO.
exponentially.
saMpUNa- TolaIivajana ivatrNa
In the entire
EaRMKlaa maoM¸ esaTIbaI Baart
television distribution
Figure 1: India’s STB Industry: Imports
maoM kobala TolaIivajana xao~ ko
chain, STBs are the
Source: CII’s Presentation on India’s STB Industry
devices generating
iDijaTlaIkrNa ko pUra haonao
- Challenges & Recommendations
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maximum demand after the
ko baad AiQaktma maaMga pUra krnao vaalaa
Table 4: India’s STB Production Capacity and
completion of digitalization of
]pkrNa hO.
M ]Vaoga ko saU~aoM ka Anaumaana
Production: Select Players
the Cable television sector in
hO ik esaTIbaI kI vaaiYa-k maaMga lagaBaga
India. Industry sources
Companies
Annual Production
28 imailayana hO¸ jaOsaaik Tobala 3 maoM
estimate annual STB demand to
capacity
be around 28 million, as can be
doKa jaa sakta hO.lagaBaga 45‰ GaraoM
Logic Eastern
3,000,000
seen in Table 3. The demand
maoM ABaI BaI TolaIivajana kI phuMca kI
Aggressive Digital
10,00,000
for around 45% of households
kmaI hO¸ ]nako ]pyaaogaI kao pUra krnao
MCBS
10,00,000
still lacking television reach,
vaalao baa^@sao kao badlanaa¸ esaDI sao ecaDI
replacement
of
boxes
Ridsys
1,00,000
completing their useful life,
maoM Apga`oD krnaa Aaid kao [sa maaMga
STB Technology
10,00,000
upgrade from SD to HD, etc.,
kao calaanao ko ilae mau#ya kark maanaa
Surbhi Satcom
15,00,000
are considered as main factors
jaata hO.
to drive this demand.
Rashmi Electronics
36,00,000
}pr batayaI gayaI maaMga ko ivaprIt¸
As against the demand
Velankani Electronics
sqaanaIya inamaa-taAaoM nao ipClao kuC vaYaaoMprojected above, local
(Expandable to 10 mn)
50,00,000
manufacturers have developed
maoM ApnaI ]%padna xamata ivakisat kI
Exza Infosystems
*
their production capabilities
hO.Tobala 4 p`mauK kMpinayaaoM ko saMbaMQa
My Box Technology
*
over the years. Table 4 shows
maoM Baart maoM esaTIbaI kI ]%padna
the production capabilities of
Catvision India
*
xamataAaoM kao dSaa-tI hO.
STB in India with respect to
ITI Palghat
20,00,000
prominent players.
To b ala 5 hala ko vaYaao - M mao M
ECIL
30,00,000
Table 5 shows import
AaoenaTIÀAaoenayaU AaOr esaTIbaI kI
Small EMS
12,00,000
figures of ONT/ONU and local
sqaanaIya tOnaatI ko Aayaat AaMkD,o
deployment of STBs over
Total
1,97,00,000
idKatI hO¸ jabaik ica~ 1 hala ko
recent years, while Figure 1
*
Information not available
vaYaaoM- maoM esaTIbaI ko ilae Aayaat AaMkD,o
shows import figures for STBs
in recent years.
Note: In addition, there are several OEMs and EMS
idKata hO.
It can be seen from the
in India that have large SMT capacities and are
ipClao AaMkD,aMo sao yah doKa jaa sakta
preceding figures that despite
capable of manufacturing STBs.
hO ik pyaa-Pt sqaanaIya ]%padna xamata
adequate local production
Source: CII’s Presentation on India’s STB
ko baavajaUd sqaanaIya inamaa-taAaoM Wara
capacity, only a small portion
Industry- Challenges & Recommendations
of the STB demand is catered
esaTIbaI kI maaMga ka kovala ek CaoTa
by local manufacturers. More
saa ihssaa pUra ikyaa jaata hO.80‰ sao
than 80% of the demand is met through imports. As per
AiQak maaMga Aayaat ko maaQyama sao pUrI kI jaatI hO.]Vaoga ko saU~aoM ko
the industry sources, DTH operators and large MSOs
Anau s aar DITIeca
source
their
STBs
from
Aa^ p ro T r AaO r baD, o
S.
Name of
Year-wise Volume/Value (in million)
Korean
and
emaesaAao Apnao
No. the broadcast
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
Chinese ODMs
esaTIbaI kaoiryaa[- AaOr
equipment
Local Import Local Import Local Import
through ASEAN
route. In few
cases, ODMs are
getting the STBs
manufactured
by large EMS
companies
located in India.
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1

ONU/ONT

2

Set Top Box***

0.5
5

1
2.5

2
1.5

Table 5: Year-wise Volumes of Consumer Premises Equipment
(Imported and Locally Produced)
*** Quantity estimates for STB are given only for locally manufactured products.
These do not include EMS production of foreign brands.
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caInaI Aao D Iema sao
Aaisayaana maaga- ko maaQyama
sao p`aPt krto hO.
M kuC
maamalaaoM maoM AaoDIema Baart
maoM isqat baD,I [-emaesa
kMpinayaaoM Wara inaima-t
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The small MSOs either import basic STBs with minimal
features or procure from local manufacturers.
A recent trend in the STB market, especially in urban
areas is upgrading to HD boxes, largely due to not much
price difference between HD and SD boxes. A significant
exception to this trend remains the DD Free-dish network,
as majority of their market comprises SD MPEG-2 FTA
service. Further, with the growing emergence of converged
services, the demand for Hybrid and IPTV STBs is increasing
significantly.
Recently, DTH players Dish TV and Tata Sky
announced shifting the STB manufacturing to India. Dish
TV, in collaboration with multiple partners such as Dixon
Technologies and Handan, aims to domestically
manufacture 50% of STBs by the first quarter of 2021 in
a bid to promote and support the ‘Made in India’ initiative
of the government. The work of procuring the locally
manufactured components and accessories of STBs from
Indian manufacturers is already in progress. Tata Sky, in
partnership with Technicolor Connected Homes, also had
announced plans for local manufacturing of HD STBs
and Android enabled Tata Sky Binge+ boxes in a phased
manner. In August 2021, the first batch of India-made
Tata Sky set-top boxes have been released in the market.
CONDITIONAL ACCESS SYSTEM (CAS) AND
SUBSCRIBER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (SMS)
(SOFTWARE COMPONENTS):
The DAS environment consists of the Conditional
Access System (CAS), which is responsible for the
encryption of content. CAS enables secure delivery of the
television channels to only authorized subscribers. The
other key software component, the Subscriber Management
System (SMS), is responsible for the activation/deactivation
of STBs, managing subscriber information, channel
information, billing, and other such activities. CAS and SMS
systems in conjunction play a pivotal role in the pay
television service value chain.
The sector is considerably dependent on foreign
vendors for the CAS platforms. A key challenge in the
design and development of domestic STBs was identified
as the dependence on foreign CAS. At the time of
notification for implementation of digitalization in the
Cable Television sector, there were no domestic players
in the CAS segment. Moreover, the foreign CAS
companies have pre-existing tie-ups with other
stakeholders like System-On Chip (SoC) providers, STB
manufacturers, System Integrators, etc. Such tie-ups are
driven by the techno-commercial interests of the
30
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esaTIbaI p`aPt kr rho hO.
M CaoTo emaesaAao yaa tao nyaUnatma sauivaQaaAaoM ko saaqa
bauinayaadI esaTIbaI Aayaat krto hOM yaa sqaanaIya inamaa-taAaoM sao KrIdto hO.
M
esaTIbaI baajaar maoM hala hI maoM ek p`vaRi<a¸ ivaSaoYa $p sao SahrI
xao~aoM maoM¸ ecaDI baa^@sa maoM Apga`oD ikyaa jaa rha hO¸ ijasaka mau#ya karNa
ecaDI AaOr esaDI baaa^@sa ko baIca maUlya AMtr nahIM hO.[sa p`vaRi<a ka ek
mah%vapUNa- Apvaad DIDI ÍI iDSa naoTvak- hO¸ @yaaoMik ]nako AiQakaMSa
baajaar maoM esaDI emapI[-jaI–2 efTIe saovaa Saaimala hO.[sako Alaavaa
knva-jaMsa saovaaAaoM ko baZ,to ]d\Bava ko saaqa ha[iba`D AaOr Aa[-pITIvaI
esaTIbaI kI maaMga kafI baZ, rhI hO.
halahI maoM DITIeca kMpnaI iDSa TIvaI AaOr TaTa ska[- nao esaTIbaI
]%padna kao Baart maoM sqaanaaMtirt krnao kI GaaoYaNaa kI hO.iDSa TIvaI
iD@sana To@naaolaa^jaIja AaOr hOMDna jaOsao k[- BaagaIdaraoM ko sahyaaoga sao¸
sarkar kI ‘maoD [na [MiDyaa’ phla kao baZ,avaa donao AaOr samaqa-na krnao ko
ilae 2021 kI phlaI itmaahI tk GarolaU str pr 50‰ esaTIbaI ka
inamaa-Na krnaa hO.BaartIya inamaa-taAaoM sao esaTIbaI ko sqaanaIya $p sao
inaima-t GaTkaoM AaOr sahayak ]pkrNa kI KrId ka kama phlao sao hI
p`gait pr hO.TaTaska[- nao To@naIklar knao@ToD haomsa ko saaqa saaJaodarI
maoM¸ carNabaw trIko sao ecaDI esaTIbaI AaOr eMDa/ ^yaD saxama TaTa ska[ibaMja Plasa baa^@sa ko sqaanaIya inamaa-Na kI yaaojanaa kI BaI GaaoYaNaa kI
qaI.23 Agast 2021 kao Baart inaima-t TaTa ska[- saoT Ta^p baa^@sa ka
phlaa baOca baajaar maoM jaarI kr idyaa gayaa hO.
kMDISanala e@saosa isasTma ³saIeesa´ AaOr sabsaËa[bar maOnaojamaoMT
isasTma ³esaemaesa´³saa^ F Tvao y ar GaTk´
jaOsaaik phlao ]llaoK ikyaa gayaa hO ik DIeesa vaatavarNa maoM
kMDISanala e@saosa isasTma ³saIeesa´ haota hO¸ jaao ik saamaga`I ko einËPSana
ko ilae ijammaodar haota hO.saIeesa kovala AiQakRt ga`ahkaoM kao TolaIivajana
caOnalaaoM kI saurixat iDlaIvarI kao saxama banaata hO.Anya p`mauK saa^FTvaoyar
GaTk¸ sabsaËa[bar maOnaojamaoMT isasTma ³esaemaesa´¸ esaTIvaI ko
ei@TvaoSanaÀiD–ei@TvaoSana¸ sabsaËa[bar saUcanaa¸ caOnala jaanakarI¸ ibailaMga
AaOr eosaI Anya gaitivaiQayaaoM ko p`baMQana ko ilae ijammaodar hO.saIeesa AaOr
esaemaesa isasTma imalakr po TolaIivajana saovaa maUlya EaRMKlaa maoM mah%capUNaBaUimaka inaBaato hOM.
saIeesa AaOr esaemaesa ivaËotaAaoM ³ËmaSa: Anaulagnak e AaOr
Anaulagnak baI ko $p maoM saMlagna´ kI saUcaI sao kao[- BaI doK sakta hO ik
saIeesa PlaoTfa^ma- ko ilae yah xao~ ivadoSaI ivaËotaAaoM pr kafI inaBa-r
hO.GarolaU esaTIbaI ko iDjaayana AaOr ivakasa maoM ek p`mauK caunaaOtI kI
phcaana ivadoSaI saIeesa pr inaBa-rta ko $p maoM kI gayaI qaI.kobala
TolaIivajana xao~ maoM iDijaTlaIkrNa ko kayaa-nvayana ko ilae AiQasaUcanaa ko
samaya¸ saIeesa KMD maoM kao[- GarolaU iKlaaD,I nahIM qaa.[sako Alaavaa¸
ivadoSaI saIeesa kMpinayaaoM ko pasa isasTma–Aa^na–icap ³esaAaosaI´ p`dataAaoM¸
esaTIbaI inamaa-taAaoM¸ isasTma [MTIga`oTsa- Aaid jaOsao Anya ihtQaarkaoM ko
saaqa phlao sao maaOjaUd gazjaaoD, hO.[sa trh ko gazjaaoD, saMbaMiQat ihtQaarkaoM
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concerned stakeholders. In such a scenario, domestic
manufacturers are required to enter into an agreement
with global CAS companies. Often such foreign players
do not offer the most convenient or competitive terms
for the domestic players. Therefore, the need, as well as
an opportunity, was felt to develop a local CAS for
boosting the development and manufacturing of STBs
in the country.
In November 2014, the Ministry of Electronics and
Information Technology (MeitY), through a novel PublicPrivate Partnership (PPP) model, funded a project for the
development and implementation of Indian Conditional
Access System (iCAS) for Set Top Boxes (STBs). The
development of iCAS was completed in November 2015.
As per the terms of the project, the iCAS was made
available to domestic STB manufacturers for a duration
of three years at a price of USD 0.5 per license, as against
a price of USD 3-5 per license for other CAS vendors. As
per MeitY, over 1.8 million STBs had been deployed with
iCAS up to 2019-20. However, Indian CAS companies
still have a very limited share in the Indian markets to
date. 

ko tknaIkI–vaaiNaijyak ihtaoM sao p`oirt haoto hMO.eosao pirdRSya maoM GarolaU
inamaa-taAaoM kao vaOiSvak saIeesa kMpinayaaoM ko saaqa samaJaaOta krnaa AavaSyak
hO.A@sar eosao ivadoSaI iKlaaD,I GarolaU iKlaaiD,yaaoM ko ilae sabasao sauivaQaajanak
yaa p`itspQaI- Satao-M kI poSakSa nahIM krto hOM.[sailae doSa maoM esaTIbaI ko
ivakasa AaOr inamaa-Na kao baZ,avaa donao ko ilae ek sqaanaIya saIeesa
ivakisat krnao kI AavaSyakta ko saaqa–saaqa ek Avasar BaI mahsaUsa
ikyaa gayaa.
navaMbar 2014 maoM¸ [lao@T/a^ina@sa AaOr saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI maM~alaya
³ema[-Aa[-TIvaa[-´ nao AnaaoKo saava-jainak inajaI BaagaIdarI ³pIpIpI´
maa^Dla ko maaQyama sao saoT Ta^p baa^@sa ³esaTIbaI´ ko ilae BaartIya kMDISanala
e@saosa isasTma ³Aa[-saIeesa´ ko ivakasa AaOr kayaa-nvayana ko ilae ek
pieyaaojanaa kao iva<a paoiYat ikyaa.Aa[-saIeesa ka ivakasa navaMbar 2015
maoM pUra ikyaa gayaa qaa.piryaaojanaa ko Satao-M ko Anausaar Aa[-saIeesa kao
GarolaU esaTIbaI inamaa-taAaoM kao tIna saala kI AvaiQa ko ilae Anya saIeesa
ivaËotaAaoM ko ilae p`it laa[saoMsa 3–5 AmaoirkI Da^lar kI kImat ko
maukabalao 0º5 AmaoirkI Da^lar p`it laa[saoMsa kI kImat pr ]plabQa krayaa
gayaa qaa.emaAa[-TIvaa[- ko Anausaar 2019–20 tk Aa[-saIeesa ko saaqa
1º8 imailayana sao AiQak esaTIbaI tOnaat ikyao gayao qao.halaaMik BaartIya
saIeesa kMpinayaaMo kao ABaI BaI BaartIya baajaar maoM bahut saIimat ihssaa hO. 
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